
HERE AND THERE.VOGUE POINTS. IJoker’s Corner
f On the Trying Art of Puff 

- - - - - -  Paste Making- - - - -
IT IS SIMPLY Choice Residential 

Property
Belts Art to Be All the Rage—And the 

New Models Are Stunning.
The- black patent leather belt and 

the belt of colored leather, galloon silk 
or velvet combined with patent leath
er are evidently to be much worn. 
Manufacturers are bringing out ex
tremely pretty things along this line. 
The return of the normal waist line 
and the rise of the Russian fad have 
brought the belt again In vogue.

Roses abound In the young girl's 
party costume. They are worn In the 
hair, and It Is to be expected that they 
will adorn many a summer frock.

When the sheen of satin Is consid
ered trying, ns It is apt to be when 
the complexion Is not good, the effect

Hints For Qlrle’ Lingerie Frock»—A 
Garden Hat.

A pretty conceit In connection with 
some Imported lingerie frocks for 
misses’ wear Is the Introduction of seta 
of long eyelets at the waist Hue. back 
and front a.nd again at the edge of 
the elbow sleeves, 
wide, soft ribbons are tied In long

LITTLE GIRL LEARNS EARLY

Miss Mary Garden at a tea in Phil
adelphia praised the skill of the mod
ern corset-maker.

“It is really wonderful,” said Miss 
Garden, what this artist can do. I 
have seen fat old women who, from 
certain aspects, looked like supple 
girls. It was the corset-maker."

-‘And that reminds me of an an
swer that I heard in Sunday school 
when I was a little child.”

" ‘What is it,” our superintendent 
asked, “that binds us together and 
makes us better than we are by na
ture?”

“ ‘Our corsets, sir,' piped a wise 
little girl of eight.

The subscriber offers for 
Sale his residential pro
perty in Bridgetown, sit 
uated on Granville Street 
West. Fourteen room 
house, half acre of land 
with thirty well grown 
fruit trees, also small fruit, 
lawn and shade trees. A1Î 
modern improvements im 
house, very desirably lo
cated in choice neighbor
hood.

A bargain for a quick 
purchaser.

Apply on the premises' 
or address 

F. L. MILNER, 
Amherst, N. S.

Across the briny ve are told, when a tenor Is up for Grand Opera 
honors, they test his range In all manner of ways.
If triumphant, they band him the score of "WlBam Tell"
Which floors manybelcg a stumbBngMock for young tenora mbltlons. 
Which all reminds one of the difficult art of Puff Paste Making. 
Being, as you know, the supreme lest of cooking ability.
She who risks above the level at ordinary everyday paste must 
be an artist. She to one in a hundred, mighty good marrying 
material.
Could YOU stand the test.

-- Unneeertfb )Miiuon nouiiwui r 
Can you really make Puff 
Paste; Paste that is Puffy ?
With a clear, delleate ap
pearance, a golden creamy 
brown that Is eye-tempting?
With serin 
ed texture
melting awsyuo the tongue- 
tip while producing s rich 
effect of the soft spot of the 
palate ?
Plus that longed-for quality so 
hard to secure—an even flakineae ?
The kind mother tried to make but 
couldn’t, you known.

• see
Don't say; "Ah/ iflcouidomytmkt 
PufFbstn Jkelhat.'

Why shouldn't you Madam ?
You can get FIVE ROSES flour.
‘.f you realty want to.
Milled In the perfect way to fill 
your eeery need in plain and fancy 
cooking

Through these
NOTHING TO COMPARE 
WITH “FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

■»]

After Physicians and Ordinary 
Remedies Failed to Relieve >d

<r ?
FIVE ROSES richness Im- 

redpe its 
Its quality 

and evenness mr vary.

This Famous Fruit Medicine Promptly 
Cured.

proves every 
health fulness$1'
For we wont .flow It, 
Madam.ÜvA:Thousands of people owe their good 

health to “Fruit-a-tlves.” K‘‘Thousands 
of others are rapidly being restored to 
health and strength through the mar
vellous powers of this extraordinary 
medicine.
Lancaster, Ont:

“For years, I was a martyr to Chro
nic Constipation. I tried pills, etc., and 
consulted physicians without relief. 
Then I began to take “Frult-a-tives" 
and these wonderful fruit tablets en
tirely cured me."

essr, ‘-'.r kly, ctose-graln- 
that Is tender.■C/lti For pull paste, all sorts and 

conditions of puffs and 
tartlets, FIVE ROSES will 

like another Allsdln’s

ifi. nVEROSCll VE.❖ mHere Is just one case in B 'iFUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS seem 
Lamp.

With the scum amount of shortening 
and water, because of higher absorp
tion, you use at least ONE-FIFTH 
LESS FIVE ROSES

NVimSome very amusing advertisements 
find their way into the papers.

Wanted— A steady woman to wash, 
iron, and milk two cows.

Lost.— A cameo brooch with figures 
representing Venus and Adenis walk
ing down the Portobello Road be
tween eleven aod twelve o’clock on 
Saturday.

Wanted,— Assistant butcher, one 
able to drive and kill himself preferr-
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I Et manes up so much lighter, raises 
so much higher even when rofled 
thinner from slacker dough, makes 
so much richer-1 ooking pastries.

Don’t you want YOUR puff paste 
perfect combined with economy ?

Wont YOU try FIVE ROSES. 
Madam ?

(Mrs.) ZENOPHILE BONNEVILLE. 
50c a box. 6 for 52.50, or trial size 

25c. At dealers or from Frult-a-tives, 
Limited, Ottawa.
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DIVORCE SECURED

2 y.ed.The divorce court has delivered
judgement in the case ot Daniels vs

linform theIsaac Holt wishes to 
public that he kills pigs like his 
father.—Ex.

BEIag 
ISl^(S)un or cs.li»,iDaniels, dissolving the marriage be

tween husband and wife upon the 
usual statutory grounds. The parties 
live in Cherryfleld, in 
They were married at Lawrence town, 
Annapolis county, on the fifth day of 
October, 1898. The decree bars dower. 
The case was tried at 
months ago. McLeàa 
Margeson acted fpr the petitioner, 
the husband who secured the divorce. 
—Bridgewater Bulletin.

two rootnrcKD skirt. 

will be mnch Improved by covering 
the fabric wftb chiffon, laid, on flat

Do not attempt to bleach a hat you 
raine until yon are sure of the proc- 

There are varions proprietary 
cleanser» that can be relied upon. 
Your druggist will tell you which are 
the best 6t them.

Flounced skirts next summer are go
ing to be very modish, and the model 
pictured Is charming In every way. It 
I» made of embroidered flouncing, but 
Bordered materials, including marqui
settes, voiles, sflk and wool goods, are 
good fabrics to nse In this design. 
The cured foundation means perfect 
smoothness over the Bips as well as 
simplicity of adjustment

'• ,i -

This May Manton patterg^» cut In sizes 
from 22 to SO Inches waist measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving numoer. 6615. 
and It will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mall. If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

<*
JUST A LITTLE EXERCISE.this county.

The elevator conductor of a tall of
fice buildjng noticing that the colored 
janitor had ridden up with him sever
al times that morning, remarked:— 
“Sam this is the fifth time I have 
taken you up, btit’jtbu have not come 
down with me.”

“Well, you see,” Sato replied, “Ah 
been washin’ windows on de Teventh 
floor, find every now and again Ah 
misses mab hold and falls out.”— 
Success Magazine (

ess.PARTY on ORAt CATION FROCK. r.
drooplng bmvs at the waist line and 
In small bows at the elbows.

A pretty variety of garden hat has a 
band of light changoable®sllk setvfd 
on the top of the brim and covering 
all but two Inches of the straw. It Is 
trimmed with a mixed garland of 
lowers In rose, liven, Yellow and 
bine shades set around the crown.

Spring and Summer FootwearHalifax some 
A I#ry and

) BEAUTIFUL FLOORS
are a necessary accompaniment of a 
beautiful home. You can make the floors 
In your home beautiful at least cost if 
you use THE 8HERWIN-W1LUAM8 Mo DERM 
METHOD FLOOR Fi KISH ES. They make 
good looking floors. Get color cards and 
prices before finishing your floors.

FOU FAINTED FINISH 
Inside Floors—The 8- W. Mttoi Floor Pairt 
Porch Floors—The S-W. Porch Floor Paimt

+>

FOR MEN FOR WOMENHull, P. Q., Feb. 16, 1S30.
Empire Liniment* V 

Bridgetown]

We have used your hlmpire -Liniment 
and found it very satislactory and 
can recommend it to all horse men. 
It acts quickly and effectively ’ ror 
sprains, colic and horse distemper 

Respectfully yours.
Boland Bros., Butchers.

This frock Is pretty for n girl's party 
dress. As Illustrated It Is made of 
all over embroidery, batiste and flounc
ing. Slightly older girls will find the 
dress suitable for graduation affairs, 
with trimmings of lace.

Pat. Colt BIu. Oxford 
Vici Kid 
Tan
Ankle-strap Pumps, in Pat

ent Leather, Tan and Black
FOR CHILDREN

AND YOUTHS

Pat Colt Blu. Oxfords 
Gun Metal 
Val. Calf 
Tan Russet 
Val. Calf Congress

FOR MISSES

*- a «
FOR VARNISHED FINISH

Natural—mar-hot, a durable floor varnish 
Stained—F loo ft lac, stain and varnish 

combined.
FOR WAXED FINISH
The 8-W. Floor Wax

a iiJUDIC CHOLLET.HIS OPPORTUNITY u u

JUDIC CHOLLET.The Son—Yaas, guv’nor, at college 
I could lift more than any other man 
in my class.”

«
I This May Manton pattern Is cut In si/.es 
i for girls of eight, ten. twelve and four- 

The Dad—Waal, jest ye take off yer teen years of age. Send 10 cents to this
office, giving number. GC19. and the pat
tern will be promptly forwarded to you 
oy mail. If In haste send an additional 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures rtore prompt delivery.

A>
FOR UNSIGHTLY CRACKS 

IN OLD FLOORS
8-W. crack ahd Seam Filler

See us for proper finishes 
for different rooms-

coat and try yer hand at liftin’ the 
mortgage we put on the farm tew 
send ye tew colledge.”

<-
If you think you are the only one 

in the world with trouble, don’t 
worry. You have plenty of company.

GLEANINGS OF LA MODE.

Pat. Colt Kid 
Tan Val Calf 
Ball and Oxfords

All the latest styles and var
ieties suitable for[school wear Kfffl F 1*001X13.11

-*■ Pocket», Pockets Everywhere, and Not 
One Really to Use.

This season there are pockets, pock
ets everywhere, bntS-not one: for us? 
These pockets as a trimming lire very * 
swagger, bat to nse one of them would 
mean polling the garment ont of shape 
and making your suit look baggy. You 
may have all the pockets you want, 
but you will still have to go on put
ting your handkerchief In your sleeve 
and your car fare In your glove. So 
much for woman’s pockets.

The Parisian relegation of white to 
the beekground of summer fashion 
will have no weight In this country. 
American women bare always been

CORRECT. VANITY’S VISIONS.
The splendid work of Chamberlain’s 

Stomach and Liver Tablets is. daily 
coming to light. No such grand re - 
edy for liver and bowel troubles was 
ever known before. Thousands bless 
them for curing constipation, sick 
headache, biliousness, jaundice and 
indigestion. Sold by all dealers.

or for dress occasions.Teacher— “Now Willie, give me a The Russian Blouse to Stay During 
sentence using the word ‘dozen.’ ”

Willie—“Bobby dozen like school.”
Teacher— "Dear me, no! Bobby, 

correct him.”
Bobby— “I dozen, Willie don’t.*

the Summer Months.
There Is every reason to believe that 

the Russian costume will hold good 
for the summer months. It Is distinct
ly a girlish garment. Resides this. It 
Is au excellent model tod summer 
frocks that otherwise would be made

A MATTER OF
E. S. PIQOOTT, DOLLARS

-•> *
FATHER’S GALLANT RESCUE. KINDNESS. —AND—Primrose Block Granville St

Head Foremost Into Well and Hangs 
Twenty Minutes by Heels 

Save Life of His Child

Suitor— ‘‘Surely your father would 
do something for us I”

Doctor's daughter >— "Indeed he 
would ! He said he would operate on 
you any time free of charge.”

CENTS
ADVERTISING should 

be just a matter of Invest
ment for YOU, Mr. Mer
chant.

You put money fat0> 
Stock that you rmay get 
More Money.

Put Mosey into Adver
tising that you may gain 
larger percentage on thâV 
Money you put into Stock.

Advertising Does Pay 
and there’s no doubt about 
it. All the merchants who 
have won great 
have used Printer’s Ink 
tensively.

IT WILL PAY YOU
Watch,your Advertising 

in 1910, Advertising that 
is Neglected doesn’t pay a 
bit more than the Store 
that is neglected pays.

Kenmare, Sask., May 11—(Special) 
—With a rope tied about his feet, 
Knute Andersen jumped headfirst in
to a well on nis farm at Estevan to 
rescue his two year old son Walter. 
Hanging with his head just above the 
water, Anderson managed to grasp 
the child and remained in that posi
tion twenty minutes till his wife 
brought help. When the neighbors ar
rived it was found necessary to en
large the well opening in order to 
pull Anderson out with the child in 
his arms.

Never hesitate about giving Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy to children. 
It contains no opium or other nar
cotics and can be given with implicit 
confidence. As a quick cure for coughs 
and co.ds to which children are sus
ceptible, it is unsurpassed. Sold by 
all dealers.
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h❖ a/4-SCHOOLS WASTE TIME. a*

mMere Babes Taught Matters They 
Can’t Understand.

New York, Saturday— “Every bit 
of so-called knowledge imparted to a 
child under ten years of age in math
ematics and history or in any theo
retical subjects is a waste ot time 
and is completely lost. Children are 
parrots; they have no reasoning pow
er up to that age and the education
al system which tries to impart such 
knowledge to the child-mind is worse 
than foolish.”

Or. George Wynkoop, who has made 
a special study of the child mind, has 
arrived at the foregoing conclusion.

“Let the children have more man
ual training,” he said. “Let the boys 
carpenter and the girls sew or learn 
to use scroll saws or the typewriter.”
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3"J"HE object of all expert 
bakers and cooks is to 

make a pure white loaf 
And this object is attained 

by the use of

E
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Carpet SquaresPURITY
FLOUR

r*1
❖

A FASHIONABLE GOWN OF LINEN.GOOD REASON Musicwith tunics. Very often a tunic gown 
could not be successfully accomplish
ed with “sllmpsy" material, while I be 
Russian blouse produces the same ef- 

Sunday-school. “Would you tell a lie fcct ^ keeys lts si,ape. 
for three cents?’ asked a teacher of

A little newsboy, to sell his paper, 
told a lie BHABT DBESS OF PONGEE.

The matter came up in It will pay you to inspect 

our line of Carpet Squares 

before purchasing.

partial to white, and this season will 
see ns many smart white gowns as 
usual worn.
. Pongee Is one of fbe best liked mate
rials for spring and summer, 
dress seen to the cut Is of pongee in 
a pretty grayish bine shade, and the 
trimming Is black soutache braid. The 
Dutch neck Is a modish feature, ami 
the jabot of cream lace Is Frenchy.

JUDIO CHOLLET.

A postal card with your name and 
address will bring you the followingPurity is a hard-wheat 

flour of decideo’ly superior 
whiteness. It bakes into a 
pure white loaf. So, you 
see, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you must use 

PURITY
s&m, hard-wheat

fir'-

Cluny lace Is more used on under
wear than valenclonnes. although the 
German val is always popular and 
pretty trimming.

The gown pictured Is a charming 
model for a spring costume. It would 
be attractive made of foulard or any 
of the light wool fabrics.

one of the boys.
“No, ma’am,” answered Dick, very 

decidedly.
My large Catalogue of Sheet 

Music
AT 10 CTS PER COPY

The

"For a dollar?”
“No, ma’am.”
“For a thousand dollars?” 
Dick was

>

A Special Bargain offer of Popular and! 
Classic Music and astaggered. A thousand 

dollars looked big. Oh, would it not 
buy lots of things?

While he was thinking, another boy 
behind him roared out, “No, ma’am!’

"Why not?’ asked the teacher.
‘Because when the thousand dollars

JUDIC CHOLLET. We offer special prices for cask.FLOiÿ
“FREE MUSIC LESSONS”' 

OFFER

c. L. DEIXTOIN
.629 MAIN ST. MONCTON N. B:

These May Manton patterns are cut In 
sizes for the blouse from 32 to 42 Inches 
bust measure and for the skirt from f? 
to 30 Inches waist measure. Send 10 cents 
each for the patterns to this office, gtvlnc 
numbers—skirt 6610 and blouse 6451 
they win be promptly forwarded to vet 
by mati. It In haste send an additional 
two rent stamp for letter postage, which., 
towns more prompt delivery.

This May Manton pattern Is cut for 
girls tourteen and sixteen years of -ace 
Send.a rents each for the patterns to this 
office, string number» skirt 6668. blouse 

■sett, end embroidery pattern tn one size 
|onIy, » trad they wfll he promptly for- 
wnââaQ. to you. by maJL It in haste send 
là» aSBUeeal two rent stamp for letter 
Ignataga, wfctdh Insure* more prompt tie--

‘‘More Bread 
and better “ 

bread."

n<1

J. H. Hicks & Sons"gjr Z 
KJUBTQ8A HARO ^ is all gone, and when all the things 

that they have got with 
gone, too, the lie is* there all the 
same,” answered the boy.— Foster.

SHEW sthem are
Western Cxneda Flour Milk Co.. Lid. 
Mills st Win nine». Brandon, Goderich. MIN ARP’S LINIMENT CURBS 

DIPHTHERIA. QUEEN STREET MINARD’S LINIMENT 
DISTEMPER.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN BRIDGETOWN omty-x
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PLUMBING TALK
Don’t talk plumbing, but send to Crowe 

Bros., the Sanitary Plumbers, and get their ad
vice on the matter. It will more than pay you.

Our business has increased over ioo p. c. the 
last few years. This is a proof that you should 
consult us when talking plumbing.

CROWE BROS.
Sanitary Plumbers

BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, MIDDLETON
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